
FEMALE TABBY

MONROE, WA, 98272

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

***NOTE: This pet is currently at the shelter in Republic, 

WA, and can be delivered to an approved adopter on our 

10/22 adopted pet transport to Monroe, WA to begin a 30-

day trial placement – part of our distance adoption 

program.***\n\nConsidering adopting? The first step is to 

do the application at http://forgetmenotshelter.org/

Application\nPlease do not call the shelter, do the 

application first.\n\nHere comes the SALMON LITTER! This 

wonderful quartet, along with their mom Atlantic, arrived 

at the shelter when the kittens were just 4 days old. They 

were born 7/21/22 and we have been having so much fun 

watching them grow up and learn about all things cat from 

their terrific mama! Now its time for them to all find their 

forever homes.\n\nThe four in this litter are:\n\nCHINOOK - 

male, the darkest of the group, with an adorable curled tail 

that looks like a cinnamon roll; bold and playful, needs a 

kitten friend\n\nCOHO - female grey tabby with a straight 

tail; very playful, needs a kitten friend\n\nPINK - female 

grey tabby with a kinky tail, another bundle of playful 

energy\n\nCHUM - ADOPTED\n\nThis crew is young enough 

to adapt to pretty much any type of home and family, with 

other pets or children, whether one human or a whole 

posse.\n\nWed love to see all kittens go to homes that 

have another young, playful kitten, or to send 2 of them 

out as a pair (which gives you a great pair discount rate), 

but we do not require pair adoptions. If you prefer to adopt 

just one, and you dont have a similarly aged kitten at 

home already, please read our information on Single Kitten 

Syndrome. Then, when you apply for a single kitten, please 

let us know in the "Comments" field how you plan to deal 

with the "kitten crazies."\n\nAll pets arrive spayed/

neutered, dewormed, microchipped and vaccinated. 

Adoption fee is a suggested minimum of $65 (more 

gratefully accepted). All pets are placed with a 30-day 

money-back trial period, to give pet and family enough 

time to discover any unknown allergies or other conflicts.

\n\nCant come to Republic? Dont let that stop you! We 

have monthly transports to both the Seattle area and 

Spokane, delivering adopted pets to their new owners. If 

you can add a little to your donation to help us cover our 

volunteer drivers expenses, that would be great!
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